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BAILY OPTIC.

AS VEGA

LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. AUGUST 9. 1906,
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CIPAL HISTORY
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tbe rlty fathers with the exeep-tioof our. rathered at the regular
council meeting last night and a bnry

n

All

session was held. Alderman Webb
the absentee. Utile time waa
contained In the prelimtiiariea and
after the report of city officer were
read and referred to the I roper committee, the council Immediately began to make municipal history.
Tb ubi ve ordinances were Introduced by Alderman Martin and pass-eunanimously.
Library Matter
The much mooted library matter
ma taken up and with a view to settling enr and for all the matter of
H
economical management the library txard will meet with the lad lea'
aixiilnry for the purpose of adjusting' the matter of ita economical management.
Cornell business was rather broad
In ita scope and front the library to
hog jieos within the city limits waa
a radical departure. But the council
tackled the porker problem and it
was agreed that pig sties will have
to be placed outside the clty'a bound- -
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STRIKING FREIGHT HANDS

TIE IIP PERISHABLE GC3DS
Hundred Ca Out in New
Harbor and Tug Boats Ara
Stalled Suppliee Short

Several
York

-

any line. In this connection It might
be added that tha city marshal waa
Instructed to notify the management
of the Castenada to abate an alleged
nuisance complained of.
New Sidewalka
A bill art regulate the sale of goods
and eatables from wagons, carts and
ether vehicles In the streets of the
city was read and referred to the ordinance committee.
New sidewalks will be built on
Eighth street between Lincoln and
noughts avenues and on both sides
of Prince street and Sixth street between Columbia and Friedman avenues and on Tllden between Railroa-avenue and Eleventh street was
I

An amendment to ordinance No. 9fl
relating to the placing of galea and
the keeping of flnmien at railroad
crossings where Main avenue and
Jackson streets Intersect the tracks
was passed.
Tha grading of Sixth, street between Columbia and Friedman avenues and Tild'-- street between Railroad avenue and Eleventh street waa
ordered.
n

100.000 OUNCES

SILVER
PURCHASED EACH WEEK

Washington. D. C, Aug. 9. It was
antvunced at the tJfasury department today that the purchase of sliver bullion for subsidiary coinage
would be resumed. Purchases will be
made each Wednesday, beginning the
15th instant
About one hundred
thousand ounces will be required
each week.

JJew York. Aug. 9. A strike of
several hundred deck hands on the
railroad tug boats in this harbor badly tied up tha tug boat fleet and prevented, the- movement of. a large HOW TOUNG HASTING
amount of freight Many car loads of
perishable freight were stalled. In
UAS ACCIDENTALLY SHOT
consequence tha local markets were
short of supplies.
Climbed
Into Buggy With Leaded
TOURNEY
METROPOLITAN
Gun After Shooting at a Rabbits
DRAWS MANY GOLFERS
G. C. Bryan.
New York, Aug. 9. The second anWhile out bunting yesterday after
nua) open championship of the Metropolitan Golf association began auspic- noon, Alejandro Uartines, the twenty-year-ol- d
son of Felix Martlnex, the
iously today on the club links at Hollywood. New Jersey. The play will well known real estate man and capicontinue three days and prises ag- talist, was accidentally killed by tha
gregating ?00 will be distributed discharge of a shotgun. After be
had been out of the buggy shooting
among the winners.
at a rabbit and when he was climbing
Harman Wynkoop, one of the Op- back into the wagon, the hammer of
tic's linotype operators. Is all smiles the weapon struck against the vehicle.
today. Mrs. Wynkoop and' their two The discharge went Into his right
children have arrived from Albuquer- breast, resulting in almost instantaque to make their borne in Las Vegas neous death. The companions with
with blm. At present they are stop- him, his younger brother, Alphonso,
ping with the family of E. J. Scott, on and John Hyde, as soon as they
realized what had happened, held him
Sixth street.
in an upright position and made all
www possible haste to reach the city. When
they reached here, in about twenty
PHOTOGRAPH TAKEN
minutes, they did not know be was
dead. However, the fact waa that the
OF NEW FIRE ISLANO
position of entrance and the style of
the load made it Impossible the young
Tacoma, Wash., Aug. 9.- man could have lived more than a
Capt. Truebridge of the steamfew seconds after the accident.
Northwestern,
brings
ship
Trom the north a photograph
Alejandro Martinet was the nest
to oldest child of tha family. The
taken by an officer of the revenue cutter Perry of the newgrief of the parents was very heartly formed island which lies
rending and much suffering resulted
upon the news being brought to them.
fifty miles west of Dutch harWhen the body was brought to the
bor between the Bogoslof Islhouse there was much weeping and it
ands, commonly known as the
It
Castle and Fire islands.
nearly drove the mother insane.
The boy was sober and industrious.
made its first appearance in
! and
June. H is now 900 feet high.
although not yet in his maturity,
The Perry could not get near
had the management of hia father's
fine farm just east of Washington
enough to make measurements as clouds of steam rise
park.
from the summit of the island
It Is not yet known whether or not
and it is surrounded by boilthe body will be interred in El Paso
or shipped to Las Vegas. New Mexico,
ing water.
for burial in the o!d Martinez burial
plot El Paso News, Monday.
-
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FAKE TRIP TO HOLY
LAND IS EXFOSEf

I
FIFTH ANNIVERSARY
OF EDWARD'S CORONATION ' GHAND

ttreatets. Aagast . Aa
aeasattoa aaa bet create
tba pra-via-e
f Laseaabart by aa aaawnacav
aeet apaeartag la a dally paper cf
Artoa. to tha fonowfag effect:
A well know a wealthy BHgUa coant
who died some tisaa o, left a widow
aad two none. One of the latter anas)
followed ale father to tha grave, and
ha
grief ta widowed eeaateaa,
devout lady, eipresaed the tateatkM
of oeadiag all earnest young aaea oa
a pious pUaTtnuge to tha Italy SevaL
car la Jerusalem, there to pray for
ta repose of the eoale of bar kelovwi
husband an ana. Each pilgrim waa
to receive a complete outfit. f&09 traveling eiDeneee, it being aipreaaly stipulated that tha whole of the journey
should be mad oa foot, and ta adds
tloa the sua of SS.000 oa his return.
Six eligible young men had already
beea accepted, and a deputy of the district bad been requested by tha eoane-ea- a
to select th other five. Ob the
day the announcement appeared, a
ral tear of able bodied candidate
made clamorous application to be chosen for the delightful free trip to tha
fitly Land, but great was their disappointment when they learned that
the whole story waa a pur canard. At
a matter of fact, the newspaper la
question had been made the victim of
aa Ingenious hoax.

ILiwidini. Aug.
t. The rwttBjary
PART IN THE CHICAGO BANK
Iservaace war tL! today la bur-of ta fifth aoiversary ef Klag Ed
warsTa rorowatlon.
Th roroaatlua
Itself aaa bee rerallrd this week, by
ACCOUNT
TO
STEN BLAND WAS NE VER REQUIRED
a divt aa to tit hereditary office PRESIDENT
FOR VAST SUMS APPARENT LV BORROWED BV SMALL MERof royal standard bearer for Scotland.
MAS NEVCHANTS
CASHIER H ERIN A WILL SURRENDER
ta rival claimant kwiag the Fan of
OEC LARES ME BROUGHT MATTER OF
ER LEFT WINDY CITY
Lauderdale and Mr. Heary
SMLOO0 ASSETS TO OFFICIAL S ATTENTION.
At the eoroaatina
Mr. RrryaigeoarWeidderbure carried
the ataadard, hia claim laving been
eastalneo by th court of ctainsa. Tbt
Earl of Lauderdale, however, has
now brought aa action In support of
Chieaae, Aug. $v Evidena which sssy lead to th pcaaacuti
his claims, and the case eooa will be
af iracteea far choir raanblity for President StenUma SV
tried before the Edinburgh court of
004.000 ahertage waa amet th
vlepmnta yetsaraay
ataaioa.
V ino the muteta Milvsauke Avaow aaok.
Stlantf was
whtck apoarsntty
reauiced te account fee a vast amwt of
and srnall ospeejteea at
waa being Boecewoo by email trad
SHERIFFS AND COLLECTORS
INTO DALLAS d th bank. Th negligence will be made the subject af inveetifa- FLOCK
tie by the grand Jury.
ie
Dsllas
Dallas. Texas, Aug.
thronged with st rangers this wreck,
and every part of ta state la repra-aeateous persona gteaslaad thea ogaarad)
among th visitors. The state
Haring Will Surrender
to th credit of Bfc
Tbe Tribune today says Cahier n to place
associations of sheriffs and tax col
lectors, district and' county clerks, Henry W. Herlng la la Chicago and personal account and would then
and county treasurers are holding will surrender today. In an inter- draw checks oa his personal account
forth today, and all ar well attended. view with a Tribune reporter last tor various enterprises which dragTomorrow th crowds will be added night in a city park, it Is said tiering ged blm to ruin."
Part ie Untrue (f)
to by tha arrival of the advance guard asserted bis innoctnc if wrong-doing- ,
of delegate and visitors to the demo.
Bank Examiner Jones said today
declaring he merely carried out
traHe stat convention.
the orders of Steusiand. Herlng said that part of Cashier Herlng publishthat about five weeka ago be handed ed defease h believed to b
Stensland memorandum apqVe foot- other parts he said be knew toaw
Ha declined to be mora exTERDITOriUL
ing up $S3A.ooo. wbtcb be had reason
to belies should not be among the plicit Hering. Janes said, waa waassets of the bank and told him tbia der heavy bonds while Stenalaad waa
CRAT1C COnniTTEE indebtedness should be fixed up In not, so far aa be bad beea able to
some way.
To this Herlng said learn.
Warrant for Stenalaad
replied that he had buyers
MEETING IN SANTA FE
for some of his property and expectChlcsio, Aug. 9 A warrant chargIN ed to fix the matter up soon.
MEET
TO
ing violation of the state banking
laws In taking deposits wbea he knew
THAT CITY SEPTEMBER 12.
Caehiere Statement
s
th bank wan Insolvent waa aworn
Herlng described Btensland's
out today against TuVxxlor fiteas-lanas
follows:
(Special to IT.e Optlri
vice preaident of tbe Ifttwaa-ke- e
"He would come to me and have
Hants Fe, N. M.. Aug. 9 -- The dem- me
Avenue bank.
make out a certain number of
ocratic central committee met at 2 notes for even amounts I sent him
Cashier Herlng did not surrender
o'clock this afternoou.
the notes in regular routine of bust-nes- to the nolle at 1 o'clock today as th
Later they were returned to Tribune announced this morning bo
fifrretary Chas. F. Easley of Santa
me with alleged signatures of vari would do.
Fe read the roll.
Representations
mostly by proxies, the following
In per- POPE HAS SEVERE ATTACK
named iersons being
EHFEC01 NICOLAS OLTS
son:
OF HEART WEAKNESS
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FOR PAYING
PART OF LAST YEAR'S BILLS
WITH THIS YEAR'S MONEY.
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(Special to Tha Optic.)
Albuquerque August 9. Several
statements bare appeared in the territorial press during the pant week or
so concerning the status of the finances of the penitentiary.
Hon. H. O. Bursum, formerly super
intendent of that Institution and tha
one who Is most familiar with Ita
management, was
J. 11. McCutebvn, A. B. McMlllen,
by a representative of The Optic today and ask- Albuquerque; O. H. Hunker. Antonio
UmUon, Aug. 9. A dlnpatcb to the
ed if he had any statement to make Lucero, A. A. Jones, mn Miguel Exchande Tebtgraph company from
In reply to the statements
Rio Ar-- Roma says that shortly, after bis reecrainaijtnry Grant.J. Samuel Eldodt.
the finance of the institution.
Pan
Wm.
Butler.
Juan; i. turn front tbe ceremony attending the
rlba;
Mr. Burauro said:
R. Ijinchlln. Jose Segurs, Santa Fe: celebration today of th
third anni"The statement made by Governor !v. 8. Hopewell. Sierra; H. B. Fer- - versary of his coronation, the pope
had a severe attack of heart weak
Hagerman to the effect that a portion guihwn, Ernest Myers.
of last yesr's bills bad been paid out W. B. Walton. Grant; W. C. McDon- ness Doctor Lappnnl gave him reof appropriations for maintenance of ald. Lincoln; J. A. Mahoney. Luna; lief.
the penitentiary for this year, is sub- C. H. Elmendorg. Meliton Torres. SoThere ara other corro. With proxies a quorum la presstantially correct
09VERN01 HUGERIUN
facts, however, InJ connection with ent.
this matter which put a little differThe convention was fixed at Rants
NEW UAKEMFrOINTCENT
ent light upon the subject. The whole Fe on Wednesday. Sept. 12.
The
proposition in a nutshell is simply basis of representation has not yet
this: The appropriation for mainten- been fixed.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham of Las Vegaa
ance of the penitentiary for the pres
The committee preparing the stateent fiscal year which commenced on hood resolutions has not yet deter Now Member of Normal Board.
Dr. O. W. Geaber Succeeded by Or.
the first day of December, 1905, mined whether tbe resolutions will
A. C, Bryan.
amounts to t.15,000. The present man- - or will not favor joint statehood.
the
of
took
abagement
penitentiary
Chairman Crist is unavoidably
Special to Tbe Optic.
charge of the same on the 13th day sent on account of the sickness of
Gov
of April, 1906, at which time four his wife. Secretary Easley was electSanta Fe, N. M., AuguBt 9.
months and twelve daya of the fiscal ed temporary chairman, and Sum- ernor Hagerman tbla morning made
year had passed, or a little over ona mer Burkhart temporary serreUnt-O- . Uhe.foUojping appointments tor terri
third or the fiscal year, which should
N. Mar run and Summers Burkhart
torial Institutions:
s
leave
of the appropriation are also present with proxies.
Dr. J. M. Cunningham of Las Vegaa
for maintenance, or approximately.
fixed
to
eleven
vote
of
The
twenty
$23,000. Upon the 12th day or April, the convention at Santa Fe for Wed- to fill the .unexpired term of Dr. W.
there was due from general mainten- nesday, September 12.
R. Tipton, as member of regents'
ance appropriation, $17,033.60; at the
Later. The resolutions declare un- board. New Mexico Normal university.
same time, supplies for the penlten-lar- equivocally In favor of joint stateDr. George C. Bryan of Alamogordo
to the amount of 8,738.87 were hood.
was appointed member of tbe board of
turned over to the new management,
regents of the New Mexico Asylum
making a total asset available for WELLS FARGO PEOPLE
for the Blind, vice Dr. O. W. Geaber
this year of $25,771.47. for maintenWANT BIGGER DIVIDENDS of Las Cruces. who
voluntarily resignance something over $2,000.00 more,
ed because of tbe distanoa he la comthan
of the entire approNew York, August 9. if the reports pelled to travel to tha meetings and
priation In excess of the pro rata for
have been circulated In the fin- the attendant Inconveniences.
that
the year's expenditures
district for the past month or Dr. John Pearce of Albuquerque waa
ancial
"As far as the governor's statement
bitter selected to serve the unexpired term
with reference to the establishment more are to be relied upon a Welle-Fargof Dr. George C. Bryan as a member
of two convict camps for work on the fight for the control of the
Express copany may be expect of tbe New Mexico board of health.
scenic route Is concerned, from what
annual meeting
Other Appointments
experience I have had with reference ed at the company's
Dr. James H. Massie of Santa Fe
to such work, I think from an econ- called for today. "The present manomical standpoint, he is absolutely agement of the company, which is said was appointed surgeon general with
The expense of running two to be dominated by E. II. Harrtman, the rank of colonel to succeed Dr. W.
right.
with
a limited number of pris- has been busy seaming around for R. Tipton, resigned.
,
camps
oners. Is almost twice as large as run- proxies and at the same time Issuing
Captain E. O. Austen was appointed
p
on the governor's perning one camp with the same number statements intended to justify tbe policy pursued la the management of the sonal staff.
of prisoners.
"Yob" ask me about the manage- company's affairs. The minority stock
ment of the penitentiary:
With ref- holders, on the other hand, have shown LARGE NUMBER OF
SUMMONS ARE SERVED
erence to that proposition, T have themselves equally active and give
'"show tip"
to
an
intention
of
evidence
to
or
either
for
say
nothing
agains
to wrest
Chicago. Aug. 9. A large number
except that, It is natural to expect that the present management and
the penitentiary will continue to grow, the control from them if possible. of subpoenas were issued today for
expand and Improve and keep pac? The company's surplus Is said to have witnesses to appear before the federwith the wheels of progress. As time grown to over $12,000,000, and the al grand jury, which will convene
rolls on. more experience Is gathered, minority holders believe that some next Tuesday to take up the Standnew ideas are Injected, and what of this should be disbursed among ard Oil investigations. The processes
seemed modern t"n years ago is old them in the way of an extra dividend were for the same railroad officials
today: what seems modern todav instead of being, aa they declare to who were called to testify before the
may seem old ten years hence. Tbe be the Intention of tbe directors, grand jury now in session.
i fact thst tho results of human ener
turned over to Harriman's Union Pa-gy ten years ago were not what they Uiflc railroad in return tor an exclu RAIN AND HAIL CAUSE
DAMAGE IN WISCONSIN
are today does not necessarily carry sive contract for tbe express privileges
with it any criticism oi the efforts of of that line.
that time, nor will tbe fact that perJanesville, Wis., Aug. 9. This city
Mrs. Kate Wright, the old time ca- was visited last night by a rain and
haps ten years hence results may be
far greater than today will not neces- terer at the Montezuma restaurant on hall storm that washed out streets,
sarily carry with it any logical rea- Center street, inserts an advertising causing much damage. Reports from
son for criticism of tbe present meth- card in this paper bidding for the pat the country say that crops are much
.
ods.' .
ronage that It will help her get
damaged.
1,1.1
w-r-

pn-sen- t

e--

two-third-
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LITTLE BREATHING SFELL
Wark Resumed at Mew But Armrest af Agitatora Continue
On
Kilted; On Wvunded.'

St. Petersburg,
Aug.) 9.
The afternoon papers report'-- '
700 persona killed or wounded d
during the renewed fighting" d
between tbe Tartar and Ar d
menians In the Shusha district
k '
of Caucasia.
'

Moscow, Aug. 9. The resumption
of work her today waa complete but
the arrests of agitator and chief of
wokmen'a
continue.
organizations
Many more active officials gad lead- -'
era have been expelled from tha city.
One Killed; One Wounded Riga,-Au.
Th
polic patrol'
guarding a railroad waa fired upon
from ambush yesterday. One man
was killed and one wounded.
Nick's Breathing Spall
St. Petersburg, Aug. 9. Court circles are greatly relieved by th proa-peof a calm period which wIU give
th goveransfink an opportunity Ur '
Inaugurate Ita program. Tha emperor
y
has arranged to go to
for five daya.

'

ct

Tsgrskoe-Selo-Saturda-

two-third- s
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TO CONVENE AT TOLEDO, OHIO

OHIO BANKERS

Toledo. O., August 9. A host of
prominent financiers will gather at
the Hotel Victory, Put-i- Bay, next
week to attend the sixteenth annual
convention of the Americas Bankers'
association.' President T.
stem
of this city win preside over th meet
ing, and tha prominent speakers will
include Melville E. lngalla of Cincinnati. William A. Prendergaat of New-YorCity. p. W. Huntington of Columbus; Congressman " Charles E,'
Townsend of Michigan. ,WUUam J.
Berryman of Pittsburg- and Evans "
Woollen of Indianapolis.
n

n
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BRAVE POLICEMEN

RESCUE TWELVE
New York, Aug. 9. Fir in
six story double tenement
house at Williamsburg, which

a

caught from a btasfn ptetnre
frame factory owned by Frank
Singer, imperiled the lives ot
an hundred persons early today. Policemen Martin Short
and William Pohlers rescued
twelve persona who were
by smoke.

;
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fca fcfMMiM ta the aa. value
ftoa
tewtfvar
Qa
.jt.
ete,
Lae
of
taa
Vegas
rapport
tela
ttJtt
heilrvtag it l Oa aaatkattoa worthy Tate
ef flao aJaaketa.
pair
of nwurt- - It he eetriUite la a vale
3a
fracttcai war to tho charitlea wfcfch Oe Navaja aUakH
fJeeJdto
lasaraara paper aad
aa4 taa htatjtatioa
good
wrt rnwfcl. gtvtag da publkaty fair supply f good wearing apparel
Of taeea poeeesakiM I had ao
matters prrtaJv
froaa ttase la tlait
tag a It f Ik Mtaaost Imparl!, hae ledge aatil after hla death. I
taea ataorix4 the pnwuakm of
aaowtftg leal M la at ancb pabtte
Taa paper la friendly to the a bill of SSMe to the frteada who
took charge of the remain.
hospital believing h h for the
Later. Mr. I S McNeaee, aecoca-paale- d
era! welfare ef taa public. Never, al
by the aadertaher. Mr., Joha
aay tlaa. Ma it printed a ttaa ef crtt-Iria- n
regarding taa lnHUtHiloa or Ma aea. Jr.. railed oa mo aad Mr. Me-BMtuMceatenL There fallows a signed 'Keaee demanded my reason for pro
rommuak-aliowhich purport to
.aeatiag a Mil after having aecepled
allced criticism, II baa refer Mr. Bbeltoa as a charity patient, aad
tele
ewee to taa story which appeared In 'at the aam time aald that
Taa Optle id Tuesday, regarding gram had heea received authorising
strict area which malted wbe taa taa embalming ana eaipping or too
body ef charity patient aa remov- body. 1 at once asserted the rights
local andertaklag establlah-taa- t of oar laatitatlon to the matter.
ed to
to aa prepared) for shipment ta Too who haow the heavy hardeaa
Taa ttory waa
tore wa are carrying caa aea the Justice
Kentucky.
abatement of fact aad taa Interview of my demaad that the hill ha paid
over taa telephone la reiterated la Wa would ant ha true to the largo
taa letter which purport to deny tt. majority of oar cttUen who give
To givo details of taa facta to oatltae aid from lima to time had I acted
vakli tra printed to taa aawa atory otherwise. Blare Itli It haa heea the
criticized ia taa signed communlca-Uo- a mission of taa Ladle Relief society
several sourcee of Information; to minister (o tba sick and dying as
hav
apoa and, aloe best we could with out limited means
It has hiea made pecasaary. du pah. and capacity. Our happiest momenta
today to detail of an are when we caa say to theae sick,
llctty a gl
thai matter aertinent to It. TVIa la tired, forlora and pennllee people,
don s that the public may bar all "Tea, w wlft help yon." Too often,
taa facta and, reading the several however, it la but to help them while
side of thia jelber kaleidoscopic
dying. Wa lay them to rest and aend
H may draw lla own dedwe-Uon- a the dying
tg'sage to their loved
one at home; but aueh persona are
neither In possession of 1356 worth
of property, nor do their relatives or
To tba Editor of Tba Optic.
la your issue of Tuesday aa article frlenda aend for their remains at an
appeared rrltlclilng iny anion In pro expense of from S200 to 1300.
eating a bill for all daya' care for While some of our critics were In
htm flhelton at tba Las Vesae hospl-ta- l kills the women of this society were
doing Just what they are doing today,
(not "Womaa'a Home.")
The reporter with whom 1 talked namely, carrying on their work a
over the telephone a few momenta, beat they can under existing condimisquoted me and aald thlnta I nev- tions.
At yeaterday'a meeting of our soer thought of. Not one word waa
aald to Ibe effect that "some one waa ciety my action in regard to the case
iotereated In a practical way In the of Un Sheltnn waa approved by the
board of director.
disposition of the body."
Tour respectfully.
My reason for presenting the bill
MRS. A. D. H1GOIN3.
la aa follower
When relatlvee or
frlenda of the deceased are able to President of the Board of Director
of the iJt Vega Hospital.
bear the eipeaee of having the body
embalmed and ahlpped to tbenj, they
Valuation
bottld pay for the fare of their rela-tlt- a
Reputable
or friend during the laat lllneaa,
A. P. Plugge, who befriended young
and alao for the aeceaaary work that Shelton during bis lllnesa In Vegas,
alwaya fnltowa a death.
hipped hi personal effect to LouisMr. Rhelton waa received aa a ville, Kentucky, yesterday.
Before
eharity patient becauae Mr. U N. Mo. packing the jewelry, blanket and apNeaee and othera repreaented him to parel referred to, he took the Jewelry
be entirely deatltute with no relative to a reputable La Vegas Jeweler, of
or frlenda to depend upon.
the
wbm )e requested to agse
Their atatcmenta were accepted aa value of them, Following I the valtree, and though all our charity bed uation of new articles exactly similar
were fall I readily consented to
to those which belonged to ton 8bel-ton- :
blra. He waa placed In one of
our beat bed room, and during the
ait daya he lived had the aervlcea of One gold watch, chain and fob. 110.00
20.00
One diamond stud
a professional nnre day and night.
One gentleman's anake ring... 1.00
1 will appeal to tba reader
of The
60
One stick pin
Optic and ask If when ha had in his
26
One atlck pin
poaaesakin the following valuable ar26
One atlck pin
ticles, ha was not entered into the
60
cuff
buttona
One
pair
hospital under false pretenses:
One gold watch, chain and fob.
Total
tW.W
worth when new
$100.00
One pure white diamond pin,
The Navajo blanket and other
value
60.00 blanket referred to were given to
,
One emerald pin. value ...... 60.00 the young man by friend before he
One gentleman snake ring aet
was taken to the hospital; while be
with one ruby and two diawaa In the care of frlenda here, ac35.00 cording to atatcmenta of those who
mond, value
One amall stick pin, set with
ere In a position to know. Mr. Bel-de-n
ftO
gave the young man a "fine Napearl, value
One turquoise atlck pin, value 6 00 vajo blanket- Cuff buttons, gold and platlu- Regarding" the statement which ap--
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t ahlMNag hla hudy boom tt It!
a swtreaaary. They esped to hear
start of thi espesw tanaaehrea to!
the evM that
hr atrtaageaaeota

Have you

-TVer wa east4erat4e troahlo la ;
gcttlag the Jewelry after paytaeat of
ta Mil waa gaaraateed hy Mera. '
Juhaeea, ftagge aad s&yaeff," saW
"We have retaraed
Mr. MNac.
the artirh--s to the father aad sister ;
tur fceepaakea. Tho teewfaare poliryf
wa oa oa the life of yoaag 8ht-tufather, aad 1 believe tt had e
ptred. for tt waa wriakleg ap aad,
carelessly placed ta the trunk."
j

qa

reputa-tion of being

a

right date and at the head
of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
help you and will
up-to-

I
Hi Ftnef Letter
Pollowtag to the reprodectloa of at
letter wrfttea hy Loa Sbeltoa'a father to N. 8. Peldea of Ijw Vegaa ta
reepuase to a mlaslve tellloc bins of
hi mm' eooditloa:
Boadley. Kyn May 3. ItOC.
Mr. N
Beldea.
Dear Mr: Tour very welroaaa letter to band. Ia reply I will say I
feel very grateful to yoa for Inform
ing me of the true coaditloa of my
son. 1 am only too glad to kaow
that he ha aoma friead there who
111 aot let bint
suffer, aa I am to ao
eoadllloa myself to assist him aad re
gret that I caaot help the poor hoy.
I have already spent what little
means I had oa my family ta hopes
of carlag them, hat have failed and
buried my wife and two daughters
and one so wltbla a abort period.
I will ever ha thankful to snyone
who may contribute to my son either
hy word or deed aad will la retam
repay them for their kindness when
I have the money. Too will please
keep me ported aa to his condition.
Thanking yoa and all other friend
of my m for what yoa have dona
for him,
I am your truly.
1. W. RIIELTON.

a

gladly do so for the
asking...THB OPTIC.

What New Jersey Editor Saya
T. Lynch, editor of the Phillips,
burg. N. J., Pally rost. write: "I have
ued many kind of medicine for
cough and cold In my family but never anything so good as Foley Honey
and Tar. I cannot say too much In
praise for It" For sale by O. G. 8chae-fe-r
drug store.
M.

Edward Hart, a prosperous merchant and well known citizen of Gallup, ha gone to Penasco. Taoe county, for a visit with a Catholic priest
In that pariah.

A

I'ISE

FOR THE

W

To draw the fire out of a burn,
he a cut without leaving a seer, or
to cure boil, sores. 'ett?r. t tenia
and all kln and scalp disease, neo
Witch lliol Salve. N1
DqW)tt
uch tweedy relief.
remedy cause
Atk for Dewltf
the genuine.
For safe at Center Bloclfc4KtHt
Drug Store and Winter Drug Co.
Dick DeGraftenreld wa
from the Teso. He la
wool clip of some 75,000
20 cents, and Is confident

get

in Roswel

holding his
pounds for
that he will

It

No pill ia a pleaaant an-- l positive
Little Evly Risers.
DeWItt
Tlae famoua llttld pM are so mild
nud effective that cMVlrcn, delicate

as

ladle and weak peopu enjoy their
cleansing effect, whiw strong per.plo
say they are the be liver pills sold.

.old

Grodall.

by

!i:v Dag Cr;

R.

I

Dr. L. G. Rice, recently of New
York Cltv. has opened offices in the
Barnett building at Albuquerque. Dr.
nine is a araduate of the Cornell vni- and for two year wa an In-

Just Received

verslty,
terne at the Bellevue hospital

Galvsston's Sea Wall
make life now In that city as safe as
on the higher uplands, E. W. Goodloe.
who resides on Dutton street. In Waco,
Texas, needs no sea wall for .safety. He
writes: "1 have used Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption the past
five years and It keeps me well and
safe. Before that time I had a cough
which for year had been growing
worse. Now it's gone," Cures chronic
Coughs, La Grippe. Croup. Whooping
Cough and prevents Pneumonia. Pleasant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
at all drug stores. Price 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottle free.
Welller has returned to Albuquerque from Las Vegaa, where the
had been to arrange to take the management of the Albuquerque branch
house of the Chas. Ilfeld company.
Mr. Welller took up the duties of his
new position in the Duke city.
(David

Summer Diarrhoea in Children.
During the hot weather of the summer month the first unnatural looseness of a chlld'a bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check the
disease before it becomes serious. All
that is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a dose of
castor oil to cleanse the system. Rev.
M. 0. Stockiand, pastor of the First M.
E. church. Little Falls, Minn., writes:
'We have used Chamberlain's Colic.
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years, and find It a very valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders in children." Sold by all drug--

A

Full Assortment of

Long Silk Gloves
in
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Price
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:
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E Rosenwald

$1.25

& Son
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
rUIss- ktad.
Is
matieaiioa
of
it
heas today at HasatAaa.;
say
taaaet throasa tha Ratoa awaaiata
Glass.
Owt The toanuaMot will last thradff
ill aegia ncoaaWy Is ahuot two
dais.
WEST, CHICAGO AND
LOUIS
Hrrcwai
Poultry Xetttag
SMoatha." said Geweral Manager J. E.
Pat IkMghertjr to fcetplng the ChiFares e Wan
Fay
Wire
Hurt) of the Atrhlaoa. Topfka aad Pay tare or walk Is the edlrt cago White Bog gwt aoarer the top la
as low as the? lowest.
Jnae 1st to Septeabar 3 a. Good to ntvaOrta)w Slat; Cbiosto.
Ruu Fe railway at the Aivarado to which has goao forth to the people the Aasertraa leagae race.
a reporter for the Albeqaerqae Mont-ta- who have hertrtofur eajoyed the
Mt. Loaia. MXQa
A SMjortty of best-bafaas caaoot
Journal "A force of atee U at coarteeje of tk railway compaaiea. saderetsad why the weak teams la
Aagtistitls.9ta.iia. Ood to return August lfea. , ClUasgo. tt3;
preeeat employed pwiyctiw.
Loral paaweoger traffM asaaagers the aattooal league should trade thetr
8t.LoQia.SCSi.
lag nrellmtaary soring sad a"t!e-ruinin-g have aset and ewtered lato aa agreo star players to the strong dab.
Dearer June 1st te Keptember Via. return limit CMohor Slat. flMO;
tb best Use for tb ?le?mg meet to taswe oo saor traasportatkM
Colorado Boring. I110-- . Pueblo. Hill.
The Cottoe States ttagwe will ehtee
f the raag. I aspect Um work '4 etcepf for cask at regular rates, af- the aeasoa Sept . Mobile. Meridian.
Los Angeles. Kan Diego aad Sea Praacfctgo, Jane 1st to September
fooewaca
ocrcaego.
starting the taasel will hie? alihla ter Asgust St. except whero contracts Batoa Rouge aad Jsrlsoa still have
l"xh. rwtura limit Otober 3lst; SaUO rouad trip.
SMtoWMianMBMa,
dajs at least"
now exist with aewvpspers and anagv a chance for the flag.
Grand Canyon sad return, SHOO, also rboeai and IWott, Arte, aad
ta
atL.cowovatta.
now
Improteaieat
tiae for sock traasportatkM as may
Savannah and Maeoa hare been
mt
return, MiX Tbeee ticket good for nine saaatha fertile rouad
this eHy aad ChN-sbecome due for advertising. These. climbing fast hi the South Atlantic
trip.
are oa the biggest erale ever knowa too. will be rut off at the end of the fragae aad If
they keep np the aaeo
an the sy.tem." said Mr. Hurley. year when a contracts expire. The Angasta win flad
II hard work to hold
SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
wsawiwoToa. o.
The last few day we tun km agreement la tite result of the law first place.
for
ballast
dally
enacted by congress which goes Into
The Kew Bngtand league la the Rast '
soling
Tickets oo sale Tussdays, Thursday aad Hatardars, If ay to Septeov
The net-t- u eteet the last of the
abate on the entire
Westera aesnrtaUoa la the
month, and Is and t'-am not confined to this end supposed to
bar inclusive, IW. Good for return until November 30Mb, tM, to
out free Heat are Butting up the two most In
rut
entirely
AH the way
of lh line aloe.
the following pointe;
rides or especial favors to travelers teresting pennaat flMa aeeg la many
through Kansas. Missouri. Illlnoii and shippers. Railway men aav they a day.
Kaa Francisco, fare for rouad trip, r)10
and along the whole eat rod th will
Los Angelas, tar for round trip. $M49
law.
with
Joe
the
Thomas
made
comply
a good impreastoa
work of ballasting, double trarklng.
Ban Diego - fare for round trip, SMLutl
la his fight with Tommy Sutllvaa at
adjusting grade and perfecting the
Machinist Tally Is under the weath Chelsea. Boston fight followers are
Santa Monica, fare for round trip, tfclti)
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fare for round trip, W.'ii
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against
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anything ta the rrtt when we get
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fare
round trip, M
for
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New
la
with
Metlro
getthrough
new employe on the rip track.
Men Fast iisty in Danger
Coroaado - fare ror round trip,
ting a big bunch of the money approMore than half of mankind over sixAnnual Meeting Grand Aerie, Fraternal Order of Eagle. Milwaukee.
priated, and some of the heaviest
The vijfe aT Machinist Ilarr, Is ty years of age suffer
The ooly one of the kind.
Wis . August Hth-lWH. Ticket oa sale
from
kidney
August Uth and 12th,
work along the railway la being done very 111.
Ideal BMuataia resort t.OUU ft.
aecesaltatlng hla presence and bladder disorders, usually enlargeto
return
good
far
for
round
SSnd;
the
between here and la Junta."
August
trip, f;tsf a.
above
sea. reached only by sadtt home.
ment of prostrate glands. This la both
National Etantmpawnt, Grand Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
dle animals over forest trails.
painful aad
and Foley's
Com Woes oomfort cleanliaeas,
Minn., August Ifth IHth. Ul Tickets oa sals August I Oth and Uth,
Surveyor in the Field.
Firemen Addison snd Columbus Kidney Care dangerous,
should be taken at the
bountiful home table, unlimited
The surveyors are n the field be- have quit the routboards and
good to return August Slat; far for tha round trip, 127.91.
f
first
gone
mux
and pure cream and
:b of danger, as It corrects Ir
jersey
tween here and Catskitt surveying . to the brakes for reasons
All other taformatiott cheerfully given If you will call phono No. 50 or
best knowa rvU-itie- s
butter with grand and beautiful
and bus rured many Ul
line In this direction, says the Red to themselves.
siTicksttmto..
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It Is understood
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they
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and Its contents
two bottles of ity's Kidney Cire
tent, ATS per mouth.
Catsklll is to be made a great been turned over to Conductorhaving Ingfeel
better thaa I have for twenty I AUK. fl eat;h way. Carriage goes
Wn.
summer resort with one of the larg- Gorman.
out each Wednesday and
yeara. although I am aow 1 years old."
est and finest equipped hotels ever
O.
For salo by
O. Schaefer drug store.
Order at Mnrphey'sitm
built In the territory. It I believed
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Do you know that when you want to sell or
buy X
and copper, field of this section. lieving
on the anta association, has Issued a call for a SOW IS THE TIME TO CJO TO
Charley
llaynes
want help or want work, want to let
anything,
Their objective point l undoubtedly Fe branch.
convention of the asoclatlon at Albuor to rent rooms or ia fact want anything1-tha- t
the Pacific sroat. The parties who
querque on September 17.
reported the aove to the Prospector
Conductor J. H Mulhem Is threst-ene- d
the beat place on earth to get it is in a
understand that work on the other
with a spell of Illness and ConTEN YEARS IN BED
end has commenced but had not ductor N. H.
Cramer ha charge of
"For ten years I was confined to my
found what mountain pass they were his
Cutler Ranch Resort
freight run on the south end out bed with disease ofthekldneys." writes
use.
aiming to
or Laa Vegas.
R.A. Gray. J. P.. of Oakvtlle. Ind. ''It
waa so severe that I could not move
New Law May Be Burdensome
la tha beautiful Roclada valley
People have of late years gotten into the habit of
C. J. Mc.Vulty. acting division foreof the time. I consulted the very
part
Passenger officials of the various man at the Las Vegas
A.
Bear
tha
mountains.
delightful
will go oest medical skill available, but could
looking up this column erery day and advertising
roads, says an exchange, are studying up to Raton on the 1st shops,
of the month get no relief until Foley's Kidney Cure Place to spend tha summer. Good
in it brings big returns for the money expended. T
new
the
Hepburn rate law with a and receive a promotion at the bands wss
recommended to me. It has been fishing nearby. Tents for tbcog who
good deal of Interest. They are de of the Santa Fe people.
a Godsend to me." For sale by O. G wish them. Carriage goes to Laa To
sirous of ascertaining how It will afschaefer drug store.
gas ror tha present when tin rim
fect their department In every par
J. W. Records, a former acting diRegular trip will to mad
later.
ticular. Some of them think they vision foreman here. Is now
The post office at Galllnaa Springs, no charge for transportation for oar
master
have discovered In It the entire abo- mechanic for the
St lunula. Rocky san Miguel county, will be dlscontln ties by tha month; transportation oo
is sure to bring results. Rates ate only 5c per i
lition of low rates and cheap excur- Mountain A
Pacific, with headquart uea aner August 14. 1906; patrons heavy baggage must be paid for atthe
sions of every kind. They claim that ers at Cimarron
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and Raton. N. M.
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WARNING
to reduce rates for short trips, speof Albuquerque, passed
If you have kidney and bladder trou phone Cutler Ranch.
cial excursions, as Is now done. These Livingston
through Las Vegas for their home at ble and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
Emporia. Kansas, after having wit. you will have only yourself to blame
When you're nessed their brother cleverly married for results, as It positively cures sll
MONTEZUMA
RE- RANCH
not feeling to Miss Odle Rousch. at Wlnslow Inst forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
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as well as you week.
For sale by O. O. Schaeffer drug store.
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Sold br Issdlne drunwlata. AmiA Mr. ta
suffered for yuars from severe
farmer.
He knows that the
M. and I said to be rapidly accumul- thrifty
fnr sample UTa Harplcida C.
ttamps
Kowat Dbiesaa What Yoa tat
dizziaeas and
...
headactiea,
a competency for life. This bright sunshine may last but a day
and relieves the asamaea of all aarwaa DetreML Sftoa.
ating
received
I
The original laxative Cough Sy strain
fainting cpolli.
tt.
sad ths hsart ef all pressure.
young attorney's career in New Mex- and he prepares for the showers that
8oiial Agent .
no relief until 1 tried Herbiuo.
SIJMShMfealdtac 2w asiisaiia
ico has been somewhat meteoric, are so liable to follow. So it should b& rup Is Kennedy's Tjixatlve Honey
and was completely cured. I
and
SM.MchtlUlorSO
Tar.
It expels all cold from the
use it always."
but abundantly well deserved from with every household. Dysentery, dlar-avg.O.OaSITTa0a.0MtOAtt
rhoea and cholera morbus may attack system by acting as a cathartic on
PRICE S V.
every point of view.
Far sale at Center Block-Depsome member of the homo without the bowels Kennedy's Laxative Hon.
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
warning. Chamberlain's Colie, Cholera ey and Tar Is a certain, safe and Drug 8tora and Winter's Drug Co.
Who to to the WaVaw
The Intense itching characteristic ot and Doarrhoea Remedy, which Is the harmless cure for colds, croup and
BCI330UU
ST. LOUIS.
Kmtmt one go always, : .
salt rheum and eczema Is instantly al- beat known medicine for these diseas-ea- . whooping cough.
ea2anaa?SSSII53B
W pay Sc. per lis for clean
Luxnriona Room, Fins 1
For sale at Center Block-Deplayed by applying Chamberlain's Satve.
should always be kept at hand, as
Aa a cure for skin diseases this salve immediate treatment la
Old Rags. Tha 0pti Ca.
r
Vala,Oood8enrloe.
necessary, and Drug Store and Winter's Drug Co.
Sold and Recommended by
is nnequaled. For sate by a!l drug- delay may prove fatal. For gala by all
Center Block Depot drug, Co. .
;
,
gists.
druggists.
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Want Anything?

J

HARVEY'S

I Newspaper's Want Column
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Owe assort tn4 u a aQ
eattaewtty peemiie. Cm?ae cswaa
an raasUsg abwwt ft per ewat Issiov
the average, wairti aaeaaa Hat taa
CaMed aate t aar at a
a
asad far Ha aarpl grata at
atlre. Activity to tMm rot.
tua imlaatry abroad
go4 for-Ig4eaua4 for AaarrVa attaav
At kvuM, ta ewtlnuk i aa proas!
lag a at aay tlas darteg tb last
five years. Our reoe ar aaaklag
ekccdleat pragva. Everrtbiag polat
M of cutoa aad fair
to aa ample
prtcw for Ml.. Report roarer tag the
hat crap ar 4adi4 Can toU sad JumtiTie
the eapeetadoiag
tioaa of a big crop. Tb baataeaa Sort- SMMI
Is SlfiJWlt CgMfttJJiMIKa 4sVMal tlMi MMA
try ta aa sac aa It eouM b at aaotbee
gong year. A good harvest la oar
bmbt (aa always) the savlag factor.
Our railroads are eajoytagr greal
proeprritr. The low prte realised aa
tb New Vork City bood was a db
appolataaeat. bat might ar bea
peeted la rtew of tb eoadiUoaa. Kew
fork City has beea borrowing bio freely. Tb bond market i atreadjr badly
congested and capital caa find aaf
and nurb mor profitable laveetateat
tbaa la city i per rent boadf at a little
above par.
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few coaa-tr- i.
a
have weather,
that obM a
la aorthweetera as4 aorta eeatral
Swop there hat
period of
aeaeraaUy low tetaperstar, waka
aav temporarily retarget growth of
tegetatloa, but eafScleat
rata and
aaaaalae erevaileg la the course of
la month to Infuse much vigor lata
plant lift, a4 prospers. esiwcUHy
tot the
crops, bar beea greatly Improve, la aouta central Kurop.
parUralarljr la the Danuhlaa roan
trtea, there ha iwa aa etc
of
rala. which, coming at It 414 Just aa
taa eeesl crop were reaching mat-ritu aal4 to bar caused important medif (cations of previoti estimate of jleld both with reference
to quality aa4 quantity Critical
art aal4 to etUt la several
government of eastern Russia as a
remit of drought, tba crop of winter
erela la aoine turn bring pronounc-a compk-- t failure. From few ec
tlona of Kurope are there reports of
particularly optimistic character
poa lb agricultural nwdftlona, Th
Indication ar that tb eeresl
m n gBPral l no
erop of 1908
mor than aa aver
at th heat.
however,
Itt

an4t-jtloe-
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ta
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POPULATION

Thus f4r the republicans are not
eiaetly falllug over themselves la
their hurry to add their dollar to the
eampaiga fund.
Aa disrhange expresses th belief
that none of the stories they tell about
aea atrk people are really fuaay.
tb writer baa been there.

Rvl-denl- ly

ITnrle 8am Isn't particularly hankering after trouble with Japaa, but he
atnet decidedly and decisively objects
to any Japanese poaching on his seal-In- g
grounds,'

are tb

MR. RAMER't
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AVENUE

Bicycle Hose, 16

2-3-

FaJll Goods
Arriving Daily

C

Itoy'a ami girl heavy extra heavy -Corduroy ItlbbeH lllcvcle Hose with triple
heel and toe.
quality that will compare
favorably with any store'
quality. All
aire

III

JK.

A New Car

Furniture

v

Wednesday evening; another car of Furniture made ita appearance. This car is being

unloaded and unpacked and will he placed
on Moor aa soon aa possible.
We have had aa
hard time to keep
our Furniture stinkawfully
There' a
reason why wo continuecomplete.
to receive car alter
car of Furniture.

A handsome

line of Ladies Skirts hag just arrived amon th

new

10c Children's Hose

many
good.
are quite the prettiest and most desirable lot shown
thin store The
by
recently
newest fall style are shown, comprising
gray mlU sunburst
plsUgrsy skirts, conoemhd bImM blmok ehlfi on msmsms skirts,
blaek
or Brown panama skirts, and skirts of other materials suitable skirts,
for either street

We are selling; hose for children at !Oc
that make us feel that we are glad we are
living:. An untiNiial qualitv a heavy ribbed
-- double heel atul double toes and fast colors.

03.00 to 013.50

1

noy

Ism

or dress wear.

Three Pair for 35c

The prices range from

WE INVITE YOUR

Clearance Sale Refrigerators
As the geaHon for liefrigeratorn is drawing to a
close wo are offering liafriRerators of tho sanitary
sort at very close figures. Nowadays there are all
styles and sizes hern.

LONG

WHITE SILK CLOVES

IIM

I-

Sweeping price reductions are being made on
all Hammock. We do not Mieve in
letting goods
grow old on u. It means a loss to us in many cases,
but its our way of doing business.

ION

20 Button Lenglii,
1

Clearance Sale Hammocks

6 Button Length,

$2.00
-

$LQ0

-:

the price of all SUMMER WASH GOODS-ma- ny
desirable patterns shown.
Reduced prices range from 5c to 33c.

HOSIERY

Women's New Fall Suits

VTlMedcan

lioans remain at record hreakiiii;
due to tremendous expannlon
1n both buslnrug and bunking resources. Bank reserves a a whole
in the United Staler are In a reasonably good shape, ihv percental? of
legal reserve in the central reserve
cities being about 25.95, or higher
.
than at any "'hT fmp inee ist
The national treasury Is In a
poaium and willing to render the market; considerable aid in rase of stria-gencwhile the Issue of thirty mil-llo-n
l
of dallors of Panama
t bonds will permit an In
crease of a corresponding amount In
circulation by the national banks. So.
the home monetary outlook is much
j
.brighter than for aeveral tawths.

ILLUSIONS

CatOe: R
oirttoa.
UMS: ateaag t i ceatg high'
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Tb oely dilflrwlty th voter art
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bavtag ta te deride which shall ha
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west for fitting and
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fiM
fed ewe. 4.M r $SOS.
gaak twee beeaaae la compliaar fit ta case,
with tb popular aeatlaseat they mast,
iiaaiile dtstotrs) from RuMia.
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St Laala WaaL
St. Iala. Aug.
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Chicago. Ana
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city eouactl last aight la passing ar. etao ara etaigaaoiofaypp
Repricing a Specialty
stroag.
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diaaacwe probibitiag the presence of
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Beeves.
Q UM: eows and
some is sabmaa aad wine nmnu aad
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convention
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$ S.
Kaaaa ha a statute that direct suffrage
Mfg. Jewtter tad Cptkita
Racalata
the court to affii the penalty of death
He laughs best a ho laugh lasts
li.MM:
Kheep:
Receipts.
steady
her on Is euavirted of nurder In ith
Sheep. 1 ff 5 40; lamb, fl.73
apologlea to the adage maker.
th first degree. But the goveraor
ft I7.T5.
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must first alga the death warrant bePennsylvania
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best
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aide
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Rock Island Cora
fore the eieenthia ran take place aad
Chicaaa Preduc Market.
of thiaga, but aonetlmea he ahoara th
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aVMithern Pacific
the law says be shall not be compell. Closin
orst side of had things to the beat
Chicago, Aug.
quota Southern
J?7
Railway
ed lo sign It Tb result la that there
People After all. then, he ha a ilil- - tions:
15S
Coal
Tennessee
re fifty-ninprisoner under sentence aioa.
Wheat: Sept 71 S4; Dec. 75 43 I I.
40H
t. 8. Steel Com.
of death in the Kansas penitentiary
a
Corn: gept. 49 l ; Dee. 4174.
IT. 8. Bteel preferre--i
1J54
and there has been only one legal
31
tJoiHl afternoon, arid ymi have aa
Oat: gept.
0 Id; Dec. 3S 9 I'nlon Pacific Com
155
hanging In Kansas ainc it bees me a Alfalfa filler. But
far
pleage
stay
stale.
Park: Sept tKJS; Jan. SUJ I
away from the horsesboer wbea you
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
lard: Sept. S.7: Oct. 7711
light up. It might strangle the man
Prof. Hiram ffedley. territorial sup- aho Is
RIU:
1905
Oct.
Sept.
8;
IJ.07I
Q
used to the odor of burnlug
erintendent of public Instruction, ad- hoofs.
ft
tt 11.
Hamatad Entry. No. S960.
dressed the teachers In attendance
Department of the Interior. Laad Of
at the San Miguel county Institute
Over ia Roswell they can't stop a
York Mstaal
Nw
flee at Santa Pe. New Mexico, July
this morning, also the students attend- stud
New York. Aug. . liead and cop-pepoker game. Put five ace In
J. 1906.
summer
the
of
the Normal the doc and see how
aesskm
ing
quiet and unchanged.
abruptly it will
this afternoon, handing the diplomas end.
NtMice ia hereby given that the folto three graduates, folhiwing which
e s e
The following quotations receive! lowing named settler has filed nntice
an Informal reception was tendered by
P. J. Graaf
from
Co.. Albuquerque. of his Intention to make final proof
Nowadays the word 'LIB" Is feathe faculty and board of regents to the tured
la support of his claim, and that said
lo certain Arizona N. M.. correspondent for Logan
conspicuously
students.
proof will be made before United Status
eschanaes; it Is not used to suggest Bryan, long distance 'phone:
Court Commissioner at Las Vegaa.
sleep either.
Storks
New Mexico, oa August 25, 1 W,, vis. :
Atchison Com.
Marcelino Enclolas. Tremeatlna. Saa
9It
j
If you are In doubt, dont do If.
101
Atchison preferred
Miguel County. N. M . f ir the S E 14,
Amslaantated Copper
Mir, Sec 6. T. II V. R. 21 E.
Rev. Father Alfred Ouetu. nnatnr
American
M
If names the following wttaesaea
or a t atnoiic church at Preecott. Arl-- B. and O. 8ugar
Com
to
prove hfs enntinuouf residence upu
f;oi
sona. and with A. L. Morrison Sr.. B R- - T
,
774 and cultivation of sail lant, vis.:
Joint editor of the Western Catholle Colorado Pnel
62
Brautlo Vlalpando, Juan Vialpaado,
Review, a magazine of the sniiKh C. and O. W. Com
Prudenelo
Martinet. Cresencio Eacln
la,
west, passed thrugh Santa Pe enroute Erie Com
434 las. all of Trementlea, New Mexico.
to Pcnasco where with th Rev. Fr. M. K. and T. Com
334 7 27 MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
Dnmarest. the pastor at that place, Missouri Pacific
94
he will celebrate the (testa of Han New York Central
W pay 5c. per its. for clean
13Ht
Lorenzo.
Norfolk Com
at
Old Rags. Th Optic Co.
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NEW FALL GOODS

aumer-o- ,

If. J. Ramcr. a prominent etock
raiaer who ha had xtcnalv llve- atock latereat and baa been a lanaU
wnr In Arlcona alnce 1SS7 and who
ha one of th
landed propertla
In th! territory, In Mora county.
the New Mexican that In hi
opinion, the eaatcrn and northeaatern
countiea of Arlxotia as Oraham. Apa- i
che, Navajo and Coconino, will
a majitrlt)-- for the Joint tatehoo,
project next election. Mr. Ranter's
atock ranch In Arlxnna I located near
Holbrook and he I well acqualntel
With condltlona In hi section of
havlna been a resident there
for a number of years and keeping
In cloae connection with condition
and public sentiment prevalent there.
He favors the Joint statehood plan,
believing that it I he best that can
be had under the circumstances. Mr.
Earner's oplnflnn Is valuable as It
ahows that despite the columns and
columns published by the antijotnt
statehood papers In the alster territory opposing Joint statehood vigor-outd- i
and at times very viciously,
th people In quite a large part or
Artaana will vote for what is now the
besW Interest of the two common-wealth- s
and for joint statehood.
GOOD

t

I.

o

i

.

0
The Arizona statehood league prom-lae- a
to do more active work In mould
ing public sentiment than do rA-Meiicans. There will be a great many
surprises if Arizona should accept
Jointure snd New Meitco decline It.
At any rale New Meilcan supporters

numberinit 351$.
Neit ram
tba ChocUw with 2U7X Th Chick-aaaw- a
are the mallent In number,
with f.713. At Fort SMI, O. T.. thete
are about 3H) Apache. Includln
Oeronlmo, ht'ld a prlaoner of war.
,

.

.

'

poo-alaUo-

Cherobeea

CIJH

HKNRT

riQUfttS.

Thar ar In tb Indian and Oklahoma terrttorle
MjJJ Indiana; of
tbl aumher tba Indian Territory baa
S7.M0; Oklahoma.' IIJil Tbr ar
thirty-twseparate and distinct tribes
and tblrty-oeeparat and distinct
languages ar
spoken. Th
fly
clfllliad tribe compose by far th
rt number of the Indiana of th
lodlan Terrlory. Tb combined
(Indian) of thoa tribe ta
M.fiM. la the northeastern
part of
tne Indian Territory there ar eight
email tribea and their country I
known aa the Qua paw Indian rer-vatkra- .
There can be found the once
proud and haughy Modoca. the Qua-Pwthe 8ineca. th remnanla of
other amall tribea. Of the Ave tribe,

the

st

ibaald gag
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On exhibition no
this store we are
a pretty assortment of new Fall Tailoredshowing
Suits.
These suits are quite radical in style when con.
trastcd with styles of the season just closing. We
want you to come down and inspect them. "You
need not buy because you look nor keep because
i nw range irom
d in n
'uy- to
s4U.UU

We have possibly the most complete line shown in the
city, and belike that
every lady should visit this store before buying. Lace, embroidered, white black
Un, blue, etc , at 25c, 3"kj and 50c.
For children's wear, we have at all times all sizes in the "Iron Clad"
aad "Black
Cat" brands, which are known to excel on account of
wearing quality.

Clearance Sale Women's Skirts

EVERYTHING III DRY GOODS,

j

To close out a lot of odds and ends in Women"
Dress Skirts we are offering a sweeping redaction of
25
cent. tn them. We would have you bear in
mind that the rcguUr is in plain
figures. Figure
for yourself.

ir

!
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An Honest Hair Brush
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Homer O. Halletr drafted fur the NW
Clde ranch, op the country, yeater--1 8 M
B.
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Edw. Sporleder. assistant

postmasleft this
afternoon tor San Diego. Cal.. on a
visit to his uncle. Edward Dorman,

ter at the east side office,

and family.
Mrs. E. Herschorn and child arrived
in the city on belated So. 7 last night
from Kansas City. She Is a sister of
Mrs. Herman C. Ilfeld and will be her
guest for some days.
Mrs. A. S. Moye and Dare returned
home this afternoon from Effingham.
III., after an absence of two months,
accompanied by her brother, Barney
Nelmeyer. and his wife.
farmer reJ. F. Scott, a
siding out from Columbia, Mo., has arrived here on a visit to his son. William Scott, who is recuperating his
health at St. Anthony's sanitarium.
W. W. Wallace, the contractor and
got
with
his wife,
Angetes. Cal..
away last night for
in which city they will permanently
locate and grow up with the country.
Mrs. J. A. McKinnon. of Selma.
accom- Alabama, and daughter
B.
James
Mrs.
of
the
body
panied
Mrs,
state.
that
to
Goodwin
Anniston,
McKinnon Is a sister of the deceased
Miss Lulu Nichols, of Springfield,
.
Mo., after spending a lew aas see-now
in
Is
Fe.
Santa
of
the
sights
lag
Las Vegas. She is visiting In the city
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. W. Por-- ,
ter Mills. Miss Nichols was a guest
Tuesday night at the dancing party
of the Capital City clnb fn Santa Fe.
well-to-d-
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Hen lonaanjr tor rooms-- shoant rau
at the T. V. C. A. aoi sea thow deromaa,
lightfully roe and BOe-Uk- e
AlffUQI'ERQ&E
7 room hoaae on good corner.
everything stw, veil lighted aad venMlstaoa
Am
flalsa.
tilated.
Mission
m4 ael at once, prh e. . . .
aiture of weathered oak. ElectMe
lights, steam heat, hot and cold waFOR RENT
ning water. Large closets. Shower
aad tub baths, swimming pool, gym- rMPARATORT
ronBw and hath, fwi National
1" W nasium, library and game room iaavanu, furaished
WOCafaUV
BfOfNCnUMfir
roRnectlon.
Enjoyable
companionship
I room house. 2SI Grand
flt.00 wit other
OOLLEOBaVKO
men.
Location
Ideal.
Prices
t roam house, bath. 1041 ColftS.OO reasonable. Only a few left Open
umbia
OTCTBSaWI
3 furnished rootna. Ninth at...flS.OO for mspectfoa dally from 7 a. m. to
&
l" p. m.
i nim furnished house. Cotum-tii- a
asenua
f:o.(M)
Beeaai hoiLIiaga, loHudla two aw
MORNINQ BUN DAIRY.
Rtmenthal. Hall, also ont vacant basi
Domutorvisv
nets room, good location.

(

home-comer-

Vfaa)
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Rosenthal

.
aad

A O.. passed through
ageot for i ha
Or J. M Cunningham returned laat i ,or Knt J tb" aftermwa.
night frotu a business- - ran up t I Montgouary Bell Intended leaving
j for the Pacific coat this afterauon
Springer and vicinity,
His Cora 8chulte. of Wheetoa. 111.. for health reaaoa.
it visiting at the home of J. p. gaun-- i Mra. Rooaer. mho fc4 bees visiting
den oa Eleventh street.
Mrs. T. J. Raywood.
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Daw son on the early morning train.
la! auditor. visited the Meadow city j Misa M. M. CarWgos, Mlas MargarI
between train yesterday.
ita Silva and Pita Sena came home
Irene
Misses
Whltmore and Helen from a
trip to Denver this afternoon.
Kelly will reach home thla evening ;
B. Gallegos, a sheepman
Ieandro
from a pleasure trip up to Raton.
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flocks
whose,
graze on the range near
W. A. Budderke. president of the
M.. left for that locality toLas Vegas Railway ft Power company, Logan. V
was welcomed homo from St. toots day.
Mrs. J. Van llouten returned to her
last night
home In Raton this afternoon, accomJames G. McNary. editor of The
panied by her cousin. Mrs. Ida
Optic, will come home tonight from
of Kansaa City.
business visits to Albuquerque and
Miss
Minnie Holtman Is In return
Santa Fe.
Macarlo Gallegos. Miss 8. flallegos. from a visit to Albuquerque accompanMrs. Helena l. Branch and Eugenlo ied by her sister. Mrs. S. N'euatadt.
Romero drove sorosa the country from and her prattling babe.
George II. Hunker concluded that
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business that called him to Santa Fe
s
A. P. Buck and wife are
from
AniteUs. Cat.. In which and out in an appearance at home this
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8prlnger. Harlow Hurley and Roy
accompanied by his daughter. Mrs. P. Carmlen have returned
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B. Romero, of the Duke city.
from their two weeks outing at the
J. H. Reagan has come to la Vegas
from Santa Fe and is now employed head waters of the Pecos.
Don Eugenio
Romero, territorial
as cutter and finisher at the works of
coal oil Inspector, went over to Santa
Marble
the Las Vegas
company.
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other
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San
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for
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Paso, with a
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and going.
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Fe.
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NOTICE-- OF PUBLICATION.

Department of tha Interior, Land
fice at Santa Fe, N. M.. August
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YOU NEED A RUG?
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mth Street, Kaat Las Vega
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03DIN1VCE NOT TO SPIT

filed nKlce of bis Intention to make
final proof In support of his claim.
vis.: Homestead Entry. No. 6402, for
tha S 12. N W
and lot 3 and 4.
Sec. I, T 14 N R 23 K. and that said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Wgaa. N. M.. on September 26. 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up- j oa, and cultivation of, the land, via.:
Jtian P. Garcia. Cecarhi Sanches.
Aragon and Laurtano Gooia-fUiaof Trementlna. N. M.
MANUEL,
OTERO, Register.
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NOTICE

Por tofbmatloo adJreaa

PBES.W, G.TIGrfT,
Albujoernusj.Ml M.

new Blackbird effects la

Notice Is hereby given that CirUco ladles' tailored hats on display
Goutales of Trementlua. N. M has Millinery Parlors.

ll

HE VIOLATED

Strictly Sani
Both ph;aet SR.
4. P. OCVER, Proprietor.
Laa Vegae, N. M.

.

!

ROSENTHM FURNITURE CO.

Milk and Cream.

Stlrrat ft Miller. Photographers.

Of-

YOUR CRKDIT 18 GOOD A
hit la dow n and II or fti a wsek.
No iiit.THwt charged at tbia

Comptatw faeulty, neautifiii oaaaiaaa- an! taeailhful sorroiinAsgw.

FOR PUBLICATION.

MRS. KATE WRIGHT
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Try our new toft turns eaal
W. Condon, doom SL
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amis la aiwa f to

B. R.

Splendid agrlmittural land near Laa
cheap In price and on, eaay
terms, or will' exchange for city propLobbea, piano tuulng: Cola 238.
erty. What have-- yen?
One five room basse and bath;
Fred Noiett barber shop. Cteaa
hatha All: work union prices.
chesp' for cash, or no monthly psy
mentis
7133
New tent. 13x20, for sale cheap.
One bngtT Rr aaie.
Geh ring's, la headquarters tor gar
den hose, lawn mowers, and the bet
hammocks made.
Q.
10-2-

4

Vegas,

I.

iiflzzcno.

S. 1900.

One stream of brown saliva that
Notice Is hereby given that the fol
resembled a spurt from an hydraulic
named settler has filed notice
hose carelessly deposited on the pave- lowing
of his Intention to make final proof
ment near the corner of Sixth street in
support of his claim, and that said
ley. Cal.
and Douglas avenue last night cost
will be made before the United
proof
Tom Judge, a heakhseeker, a small
Court Commissioner at Las
States
George IJay and wife, who have es stiend In Judge Bone's court this
Vegas, New Mexico, on August 25,
tablished their home In Garden City, morning.
City Marshal Ben Coles ap- 1906, viz.: Isabel Garcia. Coraxon,
Kas.. where they have erected them
prehended Judge immediately after San Miguel County, New Mexico, for
selves a new residence and tnav con he had made the
2
deposit, but later re3. N W 1 4. N E
chide to spend the remainder of their leased him on a cash bond, which was the lots 1, and
S W
See.
Sec. 20.
29, and S Ei
days, are back on a visit and to dis returned after the amount was deduct- T. 14 N.. R. 21 E.
pose of some personal effects here, ed by Judge Hope.
He names the following witnesses
l m a stranger in Las Vegas and I to prove his continuous residence upMrs. Jefferson Raynolds left for didn't know
it was against the law on and cultivation of said land, via.:
Grand Canyon. Arizona, this afternoon. to
spit on the walk," he told his Eugenio Salas of Corazon, New Mexhonor. "This Is the first time I was ico; Felix Garcia of Las Vegas. New
Miss Pearl Berry, who had leen the ever
arrested In my life."
Mexico; Andres Baca of Chaperlto,
guest of Mrs. G. L. Browne for some
of the law excuses no New Mexico: Domingo Baca of Chap"Ignorance
days, left for her home In Socorro this man," quoted the judge. "The ordin- erlto. New Mexico.
afternoon . accompanied by Master ance is directed
MANTEL R. OTERO, Register.
especially against
Kenneth Browne.
expectorations by health seekers: the
r
It is currently reported lo Santa practice of depositing sputum on the
Buckets Into Empty Wells"
In
"Dropping
public places Is
Fe that Sheriff Perfecto Armlio of pavements and
known to lie unhealthfut, for It tends
Albuquerque, has placed under ar to
spread disease. I will excuse you
The average man is taught, from
rest at Bluewater. Pedro Alarld of
on the payment of costs In this case,
Santa Fe on suspicion of killing Pethe potency of "keeping at
Infancy,
but be careful an do not let It hapdro Mlrabal. in Albuquerque on the
he sometimes allows his
and
It;"
pen again."
night of July 4 following a quarrel
zeal to dull the edge of his judgment,
over a woman Sheriff Armljo was In
J. L. Zimmerman, the civil engineer and- "keeps at It" until failure gets a
j
Santa Fe last week looking up clews.
"hammer-lock- "
on him.
with plenty of work on hand, visited
In advertising Is so
the
eastern
of
jflSRSlSTENCT
Las
the
part
At the next meeting of the city
Vegas
is the aim of all
It is stated grant, professionally,
council of AlhunnM-ono- .
yesterday. In altttjiportant that itmen and
business
intdtlfgent
yet per,
with
,,
Jefferson
company
j tha,
Raynolds,
made
p,,,,,,
prot)ably
In
THE
In
sistency
advertising
of
the
board of grant trus
aKatn9t the practice of putting ad president
tees. Ira G. Hazzard. the real estate WatONXT MEDIUMS AND Vt TlflE
on
fn
vcrtlsemf nts
the
sidewalks
-e
WRONG WAYS has ebetuddled' many
front , th- gtor
or at Q,e street man. and Rev. R. A. Morley, D. D.,'
nan. and wrecked
ft'
j ftnlv defaces the Spying ihit the former Thompson land," aavjeoterprising
many a promising business venters.
a
of
recently
acquired
In
by
Tiit
DaVement
cases where oaint
syndicate,
"The, Task." Cowier sutoa. the
Is usd ladies are liable to have the which Mr. Hazsard Is the head and j matter with
great force. He wrote:
ffiouldehs.
Today Mr. Zimmerman "MAT COMMON
skirts of their dresses ruined.
SENSE DEFEND
In
those
visits
again
parts.
company ME FROM THE TOIL OF DROP
Spending your earnings from day to with Ed. Ward and Thos. A. Mahan, PING BUCKETS
EMPTY
INTO
day will surely bring you poverty, pos- making surveys of small holdings for WELLS. AND GROWING OLD IN
thereon.
resident
sibly woe. Protect yourself and your parties
DRAWING NOTHING UP."
savings thruogh the medium of the
Plaza Trust and SavineB Bank.
Optic ads bring results.
An advanced fall shipment of the
popular Fisk hat on dinetay. Stress
86
Millinery Parlors.
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dose out a few lines of summer
underwear, we are offering 60c underwear at 30c a garment. They '
come in pure white, orange or blue.

The shirts are silk, taped and have

triple thread wristlets. The drawers
have-- double seats- and triple thread
anklets. A splendid quality of imported
balbriggaa While they last 30c a gar
-

msnt.

--

r''

!

The 93c$hirt
Sat Goes on

j

j

t.f
Shirt sale?
i

of this
If you are not, you are

rQU taking advantage

sleeping on, your rights. There are
shirts of all kinds here, including , coat
styles. Values 1.00, 1.50 and 2.00 for

CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?

90c
,

TO $1.10

C. V. HEDGC0CK,
614 Dougla

.

mnaay

?

LADIES
$1.35 TO $2.00
Children's and Misses

b

4

F0L1 SALE
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Homestead Entry, No. 5922.
Howevsr H Was fnwrant of tha Law
And Was Discharged, Upon- PayDepartment of the Interior, Land Of
ment of Costa
fice at Santa Fa. New Mexico, July

eaopnawa

Itaaisuraat.

25a Gil CU3

Bast

Gregory's billiard tablet are alway
la first clasa condition.
140
Plctnrea framed to order at
Dearths' tha nadertaker.

tiaweslaiir. Itas

Hnau-nua-

The

Investment

and Agency

Corporation

it "twisted" and so may yon, but that makes no difference to oa as long aa yon give oa a chance at your Beat Batata business. We do a general real estate and rental business and are giving
results to others who hare placed thqit property in our hands. May we
not talk with you aboat yours?
Phones 450- tCM!Ni.MnS
Most people get

f

Tlgure with Patty oa laying water
pipes.

S--

Stlrrat ft Miller, photographers.
Native bran at

the Roller

Mills. 8 C7

Optic want ad bring resalta.

The Grand Leader
Douglas Avenue

. ,
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BAKERY

DEPARTMENT

May 7.

Tk street car casaaaar aaa
aagaratad ackedul that

aa ad

Hartag basutkt tk Leknaa bakerr and given It a general
to
faHaat esteat Trans leave
tha
aad getttag It la twttet akap to do a larger
pi
osetkaaliag.
DOUGLAS MAtKIO MVtTEftY
LANOCO OH Mint- -.
Batata aimed awry fJtota niastea
BLAUC YOUntfLP
aad bettor battaesa tbaa before,
are now prepared to
Aa Street CwnnUslnaif Prdoat
a didal tUk ta asaaeer
la fart a ear caa ka toaad at aay
famfsk tk aery beat baking of a3 kinds. W deUver pranpt
aa ara drtvtag along A arena
drew pout o tk track every Cftawa If ywa wait to lam before tnrtac
la walra Chart Meyer. anyor
ly nQ orwra to aay part of tk City er Old Town. W bat
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afternoon fc aotired
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U
g.
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both pkoaea: can aa ap.
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wear
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Plat
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SELL
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WMT
...A-.ttSavaa
St.
Aatkoaya
area as. felUeg aha to Ik Owr.
Mr.
Prodkoav
nsaer for a ndy
CXCHANCC
TVaa cars coatlaa every a
while ta latter wag steading l Mr. ne tkoacht tk dress was ealy a die-ga- l.
If
or
kave
a want of nay UaL
yea
aO
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astil
day
Weottea'a orne oa Yet CoM
Wee ke diwee ap to wker
do tk right tking by yoersetf by as-ia-c
3 DOUGLAS AVE.
ark
last
tk
aveaiag.
Aftaaaaraaa.
was
,
aw.
at in farker far ka
ka
or watch iae tk claasiftod deeart- Tber nwr a
Immh to th
ther fwwvteeed that the etraager waa
meat astil f4m get what yoa want,
...'.ialsTHpjsi
Plan
aonwaler bat Mr, T oott 1 a
He ordered a halt kat ao fceeJ
Caataaeda
U:M
pusg
follow
th
waa paid to tk eonmaad. says
tag aeronat of
gave la
WANTED
. Aatboay
. atalr (a a reporter.
Dovslaa. Arlaoaa. esrkaage.
rst
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car
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H in m
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Meyer ku been mbW
car
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Addresa
reach
Caataaeda
at
tha
Ml
Optic.
J,
me for won Urn asst. Tata awratag are a sua yoa will kave to tight me
I1:1S aad toe direct to tk bara.
POCKET KNIVES and RAZOStS
WANTED Cood cook by Mrs. IL O.
a ran ta air offle aad gaged
aad If toa are a woman this mast be
This schedule It ao complete aad Coors, S3 Wasblagtoa at
Knives fron CetogTfW
Mi speech enaeeralag a certain trans- - laveetlgated.
PHONC 77
NATIONAL AVE
Bator fron lljutt to 4i
actio. Th war f word waxed war- - A ke aaid this be touched bis takes la ao naay hours of tk day WAXTEXA giri for geaeral ko
ettiseaa desiring to attend parties
ntr ltk eh waalng woot, antil korae wKk Ike whip aad an over- that
S20 Sixth St
H.C.YOV!G.
or fuertloas la tk evening nay do so work la family of two. Apply 1101
liar. I luii took tk etraager.
it but k tocalled i- aomared
141
ave.
ColamUa
b
ear of a car bona. It is
off.
As k tat la the baggy faring bar aad
in got repeat It tf
ent
WANTKI-ompetcook or genla front aff an. d eald axala, 'Vim be toU kr that If the mask waa wot boped tha aeopl will take advaatag
The
5 Slat
MILLS
eral bottaesark girt. Apply
r a 4 Nr. Tk I hit kin. Tee, takes uff hamediatoty be would get of this effort to aerv then.
street.
Cat flowers Always oa liana
I kit kU bard, haorktag ki down. oat aad see that It was done. The
North, Eleventh St..
When ka cam la a ald. Glv a frt-la- ttiak aas gracefully rmoed fron
WANTEO-Wai- ter
Floral Dign For
Porvenlr
at
a eaaac. woal joT I told klia I the far and a htttlfal young girl, STUDY
Hotel.
Good aaaea to right party.
Partlaa.
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would, and lifted htm mp off k floor, whh face blanched with fear, though
I
mpm nam
Illinium
Apply at Romero Mercantile Company.
1
a.n4 Domtic Fruiia.
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roewtgn
at.
wmf.
apoa akirk k bad fallee when I kit nervously smlilna:. stood before him,
IT
ITT Colo, Phone 99
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kin. I put bU kat oa and almost Mr. Prudhomme aked her If she did
Phono
Vegas
LAW
WANTED
Men to learn barber
carried kin ta a ckalr 1 mr office, not know It waa aaalast the law to
Ooraar 6vatb aad
ru
trade; wages while learning: good sitla which 1 aat kin dowa. wiping tk wear a mask la the city limits and
Moler
for
Class
Service.
uations
First
Polite,
graduatea.
waltlag
was
blood off kin a4 arraaging hi
ah
she replied that
Innocently
System Collesw. Los Angeles.
clothing. Ha waa ready to Ignorant of any aw-- ordinance barWAUEN BLOCK.
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llataa to na then, without calling ing tteea pasevd.
Mr. Prudhomme
for delivery wagw
would
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real
a
afterward
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Monarch
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questioned her further,
Face Manage a Specialty.
aoclabla chat That's all tber vat bat h walked quickly away.
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LEWIS BSADY. Prop.
WANTED
Saleswoman, young;
this CANT STO STUD POKER
Mr. Meyers roaM not be
must be eiperlenced aad able to speak
A big gam of atad poker waa on
afternoon, bat aa no eomplalnta or
Spanish. Only partlee with all quail-fi- r
rmwrnnm
vera mad ta tha matter. It I much of yesterday at the free Coinage
at Ions and capable, need apy.
aaloiHi and City Marshal Roscoe was
ant ferr
apposed tbat ha
Calls
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toataU
prompUr
Write and aend references Immediatehurt.
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A pocket dictionary,
bearing tha between the players aad that they me
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aam oa the fir leaf of a Garden City, were playing for stakes lart enoueh
1X)R RENT-Purnis- hed
ns.m with
2.
Hajan's Magnolia Bain uite of kitchen. 417 Tenth st.
Iowa, ma a may be the nteans rf And to make It intereating. Ikfore makUs Vans Pboasin
H
ten vrars youngrr
lag tha murderer of Jo Pollock, a ho ing any arrests, be consulted Attorney we know you
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rooms
furnished
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rooms at II. H. Closson's, 408 Grand
A Necessity in Every Sick Boom.
to Otlamaa. Iowa, where hla dead Attorney Dunn, when seen by a re784
avenue.
body was found eevvrtal days ago, porter of the Record today, said:
htm gar r-- o
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FUR
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floating la the Oes Moines river, says 'Since Mr, Scott will tie gone only a
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flSSSS Jewelry Catalog

No.

34

and save money on your purchases- - Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style witfeost you nothic.
CATALOG IS FREE.

BROCK
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WRITE FOR IT TOTAT

& FEAGANS, Jewelers
eroadwat . los asgeles, cal.

Sign of the Best

SUPmmlmmMlnmmmpoiH to thm Pmolfkt
A. M. Cleland, General Passenger Agent, St. Paul, Minn.
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Do You Shave?

The Kyeia. Ice

Try

Back to the Old Stgad

Wa IHeslUod Wasea

GILLETTE SAFETY
RAZOR

P1XICES

2.000 lb, or more each delivery, - 20c per bsadred
1.000 to 2 000 Ibc
"
30c
200 to 1.000 lbs.
"
"
40c
50to 200tb.
50c
Less tHsa 50 lbs.
75c
'

sircf i&g, a htaiag. Twtlv
tied. 2i edea.
Tee fee is the ieeaf
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WANTED

Young lady to team the bin- dery work.
THE OPTIC CO.
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but la palling through all right

EE"

The biglMxt grade Creamery Butter sold onlv
'

The Pearl hand laundry, W. Chan- plaia of Eaetoa. Maryland, proprietor.
will begiB operatioaa ta the rear
R.
L. Richmond's grocery, opposite Clay
oa Monday
ft Cot's livery stable,

by

Bkornlttg.

J.

Pedro Carcia of Coraon made a
homestead entry today before United
8tatee Coamlasioaer Root U M. Rons
of ISO acres of government land, and
Jose I'rtado has made final proof of
his homestead entry near Coruon be
fore the United States court commis
sioner.

H

STEARNS, Grocer

J. C JOHNSEN

SON

(SL

UNDERTAKERS

AND LICENSED BI3AUIERS
v7e carry the largest and most
Prank R. Lott and B. V. Plnley,
complete stock io Las Vegas.
thought to 1e connected with the Im
We
L..t
otwe th Imm
i
m
J
migration department of the Ruck Is
land, are in town from Ransaa City, for shtpmeot Perfect satisfaction guaranteed. Thtrtyvfire
with a view. It Is said, of making some years experience in tots line.

am

PASSING DAY

large purchases of land, of which there
Is aa abundance In these Immediate
parts, and much of which is as good
and desirable as any that can be
Engineer Gray was reeptmftlnle for found elsewhere on the globe.
a bigbty enjoyable ball at the Dnncan
opera bouse last night
Henry O. Coors. of the Us Veeaa
Lumber company that bears his name.
Billy Wells is laying a foundation has returned from Las Cruees. where
for a new porch In front of the hand- the Laa Cruees lumber Co. has Just
some residence of Jefferson Reynold been organised. The
incorporators
on Hot Springs boulevard.
are Mr. Coors, J. M. Browniee, P. M.
Hayner. Nick Galles and
Carta In
Albino fl. OalleRos, of the Onchas Woodhull. vice president of the First
country, made a naticfactory sale of National bank of Las Crucea.
at
his wool clip of 12,000 pound
19
cents per pound.
P.
Harwirk of St. Louis is one
who will carry abroad the fame of
W. A. Buddecke returna from St. Sunny New Mexican climate.
Not
Louis In good health and spirits. akme will he speak its praises, but
though be will have to nse his crutch- his healthful appearance is atrlking
es for some days yet
evidence of what pure air and bright
sunshine will do for the health seek
The Woman's Home Missionary wv er In most instances. Mr. Harwlck
rlety of the M. E. church will meet to- has spent two months at the Montesu-mmorrow afternoon at 2:30 with Mrs.
ranch resort, conducted by Dr. P,
If your feet burt you it put you In a bad humor with yourwdf and
VoRt, 1024 Third street.
J. Parmer. He left for bis home to
else. Why don 1 70U avoid aura a state of affairs by using an article that
day but before departing he told The
It Is street talk that Ebenezer Bar Optic, he had gained sixteen pounds
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet?
ber will soon visit his old home In in two months. He wore a coat of
99
Illinois, probably disposing of his Ex tan that will be the envy and wonchange saloon to J. B. Mackel before der of his Missouri friends: the kind
will five you lsetact relist .and also save you stockings. Get a aos ext time going.
of tan you can only find in New Mex
yon are here, ftioe
ico, and under the brown his skin had
Ike Davis Is today removing bis the glow of health.
grocery and provision store Into his
handsome, and commodious business NO GODFATHER SELECTED
room, formerly the Wesche block on
FOR HIS MAJESTY THE BABY
the' plaza.

It's
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Want

Sixth St Opposite City HalL Colo. Phone. 258
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News front the
of Harry O.
41 Oakes at Douglas. Art., is favorable.
14 He hi afflicted with yellow Jaundice,

Minimum

Ham. ....

that
Nib proves the weatj
TlaAlng audi PIvmMatj. Haraaaa

aavd

bdide

Mailman
HiMNMtty
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ts

carlo' of

furniture
been reunloaded for the Graac
Leader aa4 a carload of Hour for Ap- pel Bros.
A

ceived

a. oj.

t
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IUILD

Tejiwseeetiien

Rang

T

CO-

Tfc Hardware Maa

meat Bavtfanta Maralag
j
THE WEATHER

.

CILYSTAL ICE

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

G. QGHAIFER.

wmmmim msm m deaito.
Every eate knows ah superior flavor of all foods oooaed In earthenware vessels. To e convinced of the unsanitary condition of granite
or cheap eassanlsit cooking utensile just notice the odor coating from
the bottosj mt vea vessels. Our coohinf titeaaile are aerie of clay
thoroughly prepared and burned. They are veil clued inside no
they will awver corrode or abeorb any substance. They are easily
cleaned and are the only purely sanitary cooking utensils on the
market. They are perfectly healthful, acid proof and one used, will
never be dm without.
Csokint Kettles set of three) 1.25
1.00
Bake Pane feet of three)
06
Meat Rmeter. , ,
30
Pie Pima

C. D. BOUCHER

and wife are figuring
protracted and estended
trip to. the Pacific northwest particularly through the states of Oregon and
Washington.
W. E.

Crite

on making

a

The Optic is glad to learn that It
was misinformed as to the critical
illness of Mrs. R. R, Larkia. At last
accounts she was getting along as
nicely as could be expected under the
circumstances.

J.

Hedgcock, the brother of C.
the Common Sense
shoe store, is contributing some Interesting land helpful letters from
New Mexico and the southwestern
country generally to his newspaper,
Tne crescent, at Frankfort, Ind.
A.

V. Hedgcock. of

A decree has been signed in th
district court, quieting title to the Tipton premises, corner of Eighth street
ana Main avenue, recently purchased

Berlin, Aug. 9. Nothing has been
decided yet as to who are to act as
goonathers and godmothers to the
That
baby grandson of the kaiser.
there will be a nluralitv of them
certain. It may bo recalled that the
happy young father, the crown prince
had no fewer than thirty-ongodfathers and godmothers, amone whom
figured the late Queen Victoria, Xing
Edward VII, then Prince of Wales,
the Emperors or Russia and Austria,
the kings of Italy and Belgium, and
a host of German princes and princesses.
A curious coincidence is renorted
from Welllngdorf, near Kiel, where a
miller named Milewskl, who was
born on the same day as Emneror
William, became a grandfather for
the H'st time at exactly the same
hour as his emperor, vlt: at 10:15 a
e

tMIt

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery

. , 15c

to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

25c

...
....

50

.

20c

. 40c

.

m.,

July

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

4.

A banquet and dance will be given
for parsonage puiposes by the Meth- by the members of the Rratfrnal
odist people.
Brotherhood Friday evening, August
10th. for the benefit of the "Golds"
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Bless, who who won in the late contest The enwere married last night at the
a
tertainment win be for members of
hotel, departed this morning the order only.
by way of El Paso on the flyer on their
WANTED Position by experienced
wedding tour. They will snend most
of their honeymoon In Old Mexico, re young man as stenographer. Address
turning to Las Vegas
after a visit D, care Optic
there of several weeks. Prom here
they will depart for Nw York.
Native bran at the Roller Mills. 8 67
Cas-taned-

1

a

:J-8-

New Shades

Style

,1

2nd

Shapes

Beauty

Dainty, Crfop, Drocoy

Shirt VJoiotc aSbirta
i

V.

are a delight to the refined woman everywhere. To get
these results see that thematerial is good, that it is cut

WeAre.SoIe Agents
--

AL80

in the latest fashion, sxd HAVE THEM LAUNDERED

BIO LINE IN- -

KNOX, STETSON AND NO NAME
AT

T5he

BOSTON,

.

gkhneekgee. prop

BY

Lao Voqqo Steam Laundry
nc&STS; O. WHEELER, Prop.

Ton with the choicest Cresh Fruits of the season which we
are receiving fresh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
FANCY LAS CRLCES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 56c
FANCY 11ARTLETT PEARS, 3 lbs., 25c.

GRAFF

& HAYWARD

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Holders for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

